INNOVATIVE CRIMINAL JUSTICE PRACTICES
IN VERMONT

A CONFERENCE FOR JUDGES, COURT STAFF, PROSECUTORS, DEFENDERS, COMMUNITY JUSTICE CENTERS, DIVERSION, LEGISLATORS, TREATMENT PROVIDERS, LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CORRECTIONS

Hosted by:
Vermont Court Administrator’s Office; Vermont Law School Criminal Law Society; Department of State’s Attorneys; Vermont Defender General’s Office; VBA- Criminal Law Section; and the Vermont Department of Public Safety

AGENDA

8:30 to 9:00  Registration
9:00 to 9:30  Call to Order and Welcoming Remarks
9:30 - 10:30  Home Cooked
  ➢ Community Responses to Local Problems
10:30 – 10:45  AM Break
10:45 – 11:15  Faster than a speeding bullet?
  ➢ Rapid Intervention Community Court
11:15 – 11:45  Release - With a Catch
  ➢ Court ordered assessments at arraignment
Noon -1:00  Lunch for Registered Participants and Presenters
1:00 – 1:15  Judicial and Legislative Address
1:15 – 2:15  “You let your client do what?”
  ➢ The ethics of pre-trial services programs
2:15 to 2:45  One Family - One Judge
  ➢ The Integrated Domestic Violence Docket
2:45 -3:00  PM Break
3:00 -4:00  Keep Hope Alive
  ➢ Starting, maintaining and sustaining a treatment docket
4:00 – 4:15  Adjournment

Date: Friday, November 15, 2013

Time: 8:30 am To: 4:15 pm
Location: Vermont Law School, S. Royalton, VT – Chase Center

3.5 General Continuing Legal Education Credits (“CLE”) are available for attendance at this conference and 1 Ethics Credit.

For questions, contact innov8vt@gmail.com

This program is supported by the Governor’s Highway Safety Program through funding provided by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.